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MAMMOTH S
PLANT AND DRY DOCK WILL

SOON A OEftLIÏÏ Announcement Made By Sir Robert MONCTON Mil
XH1EB IT LEVIS

EXPECT 300,10 E 
SETTLERS THIS YEAR

!Grww
TIME*

%#•** *

SUSPECT ARRESTED
ST. JOHN ROOSEVELT SORE Identified by Women

AT METHODISTS

îarvest you are going 
ipen all at once. Then 
lless you are prepared

-you must make a care-
a.

Greatest Rush in 
Canada’s History

Indications Point to ISO,- 
000 American Immi

grants

He Shot At
t Many Articles Found in 

His Room Identified 
By Owners

Perks, the Prominent British Resents Their Attempt to 
Make Capital Out of 

Vatican Incident

Cruisers Niobe and Rainbow 
Will Be in Dominion Waters 

bv End of June
Contractor>

Body of Charles E, Gallagher 
Found Cut to Pieces on 

Railway Track

©r. The line includes: 
>, Hay Rakes and Side 
Cultivators and Seeders, 
id Scuffiers. McCormick 
Hay Presses, Wagons,

s as a leader in its class. 
We say—Start today to

nick machine, call on the

Charter Applied for Includes Harland 6 Wolff, C. 
P. R., Allan Line, McArthur; Perlé & Co„ W. E. 
Foster, of St. John, and Quebec Capitalists As 
incorporators—Promoter Thinks Head of 
Courtenay Bay Will Be the Site for $00-600 
Foot Dock and Equipment Provided Will Be 
First-class—Construction to Begm This Year 
Levis to Have Dry Dock Only.

CALLS OFF RECEPTION Accused Slayer of Young 
Woman Teacher is Bert
ram G. Spencer, a Clerk— 
Masks. Revolvers, and 
Much Booty Seized in His 
House by Police Likely 
Explains Many Robberies.

New Comers Are the Best 
Class Physically and Fin
ancially of Any Year — 
Resolution to Provide for 
Staff for Naval Service 
Department

SIFTON INCENSED
Many Catholics Blame Papal Secre

tary of State for Affront to ex- 
President—Says He is Hitting Back 
at Rough Rider for His Activity in 
War Against Spain.

i
Had Been in St Louis Barracks and 

was Supposed to Have Been on His 
Way Home when He Fell From 
Train,

Resents Insinuation of Conservative 

Member That Conservation Com

mission Might Use Knowledge Ob

tained to Their Own Profit

it Bread*. Calgary. EdawaUa,
a, Wiaaipeg, Yerktea.

<Y OF AMERICA

Moncton, April 5—P. Gallagher, pro
prietor of the Minto Hotel, received a 
telegram this evening conveying the sad 
intelligence that his son, Charles Edward 
Gallagher, had been killed Monday night 
at Levis. The telegram was from Charles 
Moison, but gave no particulars. It has 
since been learned the body was found on 
the railway track and deceased may have 
fallen from the train, but there is nothing 
definite.

Rome, April 5.—The chief material de
velopment in the Roosevelt-Vatican inci
dent today was Mr. Roosevelt’s repudia
tion of an attempt of the Methodist or-

wa Vpril 5_At the Atlantic gate- Ottawa, April 5-According to informa-; 
aV- ami at every point of entry along the" tion received by the mariné department 

international border lines in W estern Can- ffeln fhe British admiralty the Rainbow
ala immigrants are now pouring MJ*; aand-the Niobe. 'the cruisers which- will’, 
,,, at a rate hitherto unequalled m the ... ■ , ... .
f r f the dominion and of a class form the nucleus of ' the new Canadian ! 

• t5 <Kitb for physical stamina, adapta- , navy, will arrive in Canadian waters about 
, 11 notn i r , ’ noKfies. the end of June. The Niobe will be sta-

Springfield, Mass., April 5—The wanton
ganization here, to interpret his action I muruer on the evening of Thursday last 
as an endorsement of their work. \ °f ilis® Martha B. Blackstone by a masked

This repudiation took the form of call- burglar was tonight formally charged 
in» off a reception to the members of the ®falnst Bertram G. Spencer, a clerk, aged 
American Colony, which was to have been years, who was arrested earlier in the 
held tomorrow night at the emDassy and °ay. hollowing his identification by Mrs. 
it resulted directly from the issuance of k-arah J. Dow and Miss Lucy Dow,mother 
a statement yesterday by the Rev. B. M. and BIBtf respectively of Miss Harriet P. 
Tipple, pastor of the American Methodist Dow> wh° ™ Beriously wounded as the 
church, in which he severely arrsdgned 'n,vad" of Mlse Dow s home, where Miss 
the Roman Catholic church. Blackstone was a guest, several people

Mr. Roosevelt continues to deprecate in positively identified him as the man re- 
tbe most* vigorous fashion, the fierce re- sponsible for the career of local terrorism 
ligious tumult caused by the incident, [ea[ •«<?. dunnf which their homes
which he regards as personal to himself " e b™kan ’fnt° and r,obbed' . .
and continues entirely confident that his „ A. o{ SJ?e™eT su hoLme m West
countrymen, Catholics as well as Protest- ®Pn™^eld ■“mediately after hts arrest this 
ants, when the facts in the case are clear- ^ted m the finding by the
,y and dispassionately examined, will sus-, t-Ma^siik “^-^the

tal?7u 18 Ç?81 0 liirpnlnff ing’ several loaded revolvers and a small
W en e a ic n ’ • p _ amount of miscellaneous articles, including

the situation to what might occur m Ver- jeweI„T ’ 6
many if he visited the Polish Sejxiratists Jt ^ thg i(lentlfication of some of these
viterDSeemg u> 6 emper r’ , . ,. articles as being portions of the loot taken
M"vA0e8en S Zi nW b>' the burglar in his several raids that

If the German emper i p had much to do with Spencer's positive
a condition to an audience that ldentification. Wearing a mask, as he al- 

should not see the Poles I should make waye ^ thg victima eou]d not certainly 
a similar reply: Lpon that condition, I identif hia featurea.
=ball be compelled to forego the pleasure gpencer bad beeQ detained at ^
of an audience. . . station all day, but it was not until late

A phase of the situation which is at- in the aftern00n thafc Mrs. Dow and her 
tracting more and more attention here is daughter 8tated their conviction as to his 
the open disapproval of the Vatican s ac- identity- Then they picked out from the 
tion, expressed by numerous Catholics. alieged loot a peCuliar green Indian head 
This is not confined to laymen, but ex- belt and a pearl brooch which they said 
tends to the hierarchy and even to e was taken by the man who entered their 
sacred college itself, borne ot the car- home on Round Hill Thursday evening, 
dinals have privately expressed dissent Just ^ter this, Mrs. G. A. Luddington, 
irom -action which places the church in a who was attacked and robbed at her home 
position in any way hostile to Mr. Koose- on Avon Place on July 25, 1909, stated 
velt. her belief that Spencer was her assailant.
Blaine Merry del Val. When she found among the articles taken

« ., ; from his home a solitaire diamond ring,
Catholics dwell on the many evidences and one Gf three stones, she made her 

of his friendship while he was the occu
pant of the White House and declare em
phatically that the church is being placed 

Besides the relatives mentioned in the in a false position towards the ex-presi
dent and America. Responsibility general
ly is placed personally on the shoulders 

uncles are John McCann, of Main street, of Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal sec- 
and J. T. Gallagher, of Douglas avenue, ret ary of state. An eminent ecclesiastic is 
and the aunts are Miss Alice Gallagher, of reported to have said:
Paradise Row, and Mrs. John Gallagher, “It is not the church, but the private 
of Main street. The deceased was well act of the Spanish secretary of state

against the colonel of the Rough Riders 
in Cuba.”

Merry del Val’s father, formerly the 
Spanish ambassador to the Vatican, who is 
now in Rome, and who often complained 
of the haughty and boastful attitude of 
the United States in the days of Spain’s 
defeat, said to a friend:

Hundreds of telegrams from both Cath
olics and Protestants in America, 
gratulating him on
the conditions imposdti by the Vatican, 
have reached him and this afternoon when 
he returned to his hotel he found an Am
erican priest, now located in Rome, who 
warmly felicitated him upon what he had 
done, saying he believed that American 
Catholics would endorse his action.

The ex-president, however, declines to 
give out any of these telegrams, on the 
ground that they would only serve to en
venom the controversy he seeks to abate. I cave?”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Ottawa, April 5—Before the year ends the' construction of two 
immense dry docks in Canada will be commenced. They will be not 

The dominion legislative board of the less than 900 feet long, and 100 feet wide, and will have a depth of
. on the sill.
One of these docks will be located at Levis and the other at

ta», ht ZZSZ ; at yZ

“ ualled ir the history of the dominion ! form.
JhVegSd'hoth1 rs ! Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 35 feet

„ of ncw settlers is now breaking ; which has been in session here during the rw,
According to present indica- last few days, passed a resolution at its r

* final sitting opposing the Belcourt-bill in »t. John.

lOPS FOR SHEEP.
hepherd in planning his crops 

has regard to the needs of 
e recognizes the great ad van
riding not only a variety of 
succession of succulent crops 
through. Bulletin No. . 12, 

ndry in Canada, published and 
by the live stock branch at 
2s up this subject in a prac- 
irougn manner. Under special 
eep it deals with clover, al- 
i, rape, cabbage, turnips, man- 
d the several classes of grain, 
ated separately in regard to 
lltivation and manner of feed- 
g with vetches the bulletin •

Deceased had been in the St. Louis bar
racks in Quebec the last four months. For 
three years previous he had been in the 
United States army, but was home for a 
time last summer and going to Quebec

the senate which seeks to prevent the in- Both docks will be supplemented by adequate facilities for the ]fa*^ be bbe {a™udiarn ,™lllda’ ^

Lawrence; vice chairman, John Dudley, of The government bill providing a subsidy of three and B half. Three"1 trains'"had\assed T#vi« » short
Battlebury (Saak.); and secretary, Byron per cent, for thirty-five years On dry docks of not less than 900 feet, I time before the body was found The body

comùierce are

Dr. Pugsley Discusses the Project. tdv™i&
principle Of keeping AmerkainTabor8organ- One of the leading men behind these dry dock enterprises is TfT McoTth o?Frfderic’
izers out of Canada. He will present to gir Robert Perks, who arrived in Ottawa today and had a long con- ton is’a sister’ The father of’the deceased
the government on behalf of the associa- : ference wjth Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the minister of public works, who left'tonight for Quebec to bring the body
tonpraevreXthe undTeTnt'eXretT oTfoT will have the administration of the dry dock aid statute,
eign labor officials in Canadian industrial - After the conference Hon. Dr. Pugsley said to your correspon-
affairs. dent that there was every indication that Canada would be pro-

Militia orders issued today announce the vi(je(j two first-class dry docks as soon as they can be construc-
authorization of the organization of a regi- , -,
ment of infantry of eight companies to be' tea. •!-
designated the “70th Colchester and Hants 
Regiment." The transfer of the regimental 
headquarters of the 14th King’s Canadian 
Hussars, from Canning to Middleton, is 
authorized.

The organization of a field telegraph de
tachment to he attached to each field com
pany of Canadian engineers is authorized,
Siftou Resents Tory Insinuations

f
the influx of new settlers is now breaking
,11 records.
, rns there will be fully 150,000 Americans 

i Annrln Fliis vpar. nrinciDally com-tions tueic ■■■ ^ . . ..
fettle in Canada tins year, principally 
posed of farmers from the Western States 
who are noxv pouring across the boundary 
line to take up land in the Canadian West. 
The increase in American immigration this 
vear to date is over 50 per cent as com
pared with last year, when the total reach
ed nearly 90,000.

j

< |
Enormous Wealth of Newcomers.

Î
certificates this year showThe entry

that the average amount brought into the 
country in cash or settlers effects is $811 
(or each man, woman and child. This 
means that for the year about $125,000,000 
will be brought into the country from this 
source alone. Those who are coming in are 
reported to be the very best class of agri
culturists in the American west.

From Great Britain it is 'expected that 
fully 100,000 immigrants will arrive this 
year. These too are reported by the immi
gration authorities to be well equipped, 
both with money and effects, and are phys
ically of a better general average than 
before came into the country in such large 
numbers. Ontario and Western Canada are 
getting the bulk of them, although Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces are now gradu
ally attracting a larger percentage than in 
the past.

The total immigration fdr the year is ex
pected to run close to the 300,000 mark or 
an average of one new > \tizen for' every ’ 
23 of the present population of Canada.

or tares as they are also call- 
;ellent fodder for sheep, either 
crop or as cured hay. This 

resembles peas in habit of 
requires about the same kind 

n. Its vines are more slender 
îes and stand up better when 
a stiff variety of oats. Vetches 
extensively for sheep feed in 
n, and to some extent in Can- 
i same purpose. The writer, 
g sheep, always grew a small 
es with oats for coiling the 
and in case of a shortage of 

tes were cured for hay. The 
fine in vine and very leafy, is 
ed by sheep and constitutes a

Body Found Alongside Track.
Quebec, April 5—(Special)—About ri 

o’clock last night, as two young men were. 
walking along the I. C. R. railway tram-, 
at Levis, they came across a body along 
side of the track. They immediately noti
fied some of the neighbors, and the body, 
which was badly cut up, was removed to 
Morion’s morgue where an inquest will lpc 
held today.

Nothing is known about the unfortunate 
victim, who was probably struck by a pass
ing train and dragged along some distance, 
judging from blood marks. ,„The only 
identity of the victim was a card found in. 
one of the pockets, bearing the name of 
Charles Edward Gallagher.

|
/j

“Sir Robert Perks and his associates/’ said Hon. Dr, Pugsley, 
“are very much in earnest and they are quite capable of carrying 
through thé construction of these docks with all possible expedi
tion.’’. •

ever

W. E. Foster a Member.ieties of vetches arc grown for 
e common vetch is the chief 
,ted, but the hairy variety is 
me attention. The latter pro
be avier yield, but so far the 
l to be imported is very ex- 

few c^re to bother with it. 
for vetches should be clean,

. rich. The seed may be sown 
broadcast. A good seeding for 
tg or hay is about three pecks 
md four pecks of oats per acre. 
5 are ready to feed any time 

into blossom and

Sir Bçbert Perks said : “A company is being registered today, 
at the state, -department of Canada, for the purpose of building two 
dry docks.1 One will be located at Levis and the other at St. John. 
On this company Harland & Wolff will be represented by Lord 
Perry, the Canadian Pacific by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, the Allan 
Steamship Company by one of that firm, McArthur, Perks & Com
pany by myself, and there wj.ll also be as incorporators, Mr. Dobell, 
of Quebec, Mr. Davies, of Levis, and Mr. W. E. Foster, of St. John.

'‘We regard the Canadian government’s bill for dry dock aid 
as satisfactory, and we will be prepared to begin construction work 
soon after the measure becomes law.”

What will be the size of the docks!”
4 4 Well, the bill provides bonuses of three and a half per cent, 

only for first-class dry docks, having a length of at least 900 fçet, 
and I do not think that it will be worth while to go in for anything 
less than first-class docks at these points.”

4

discussion in the coin- 
mons today on a bill to amend the act re
specting the commission for conservation 
of natural resources.

Hon. Mr. Fisher explained that the prin
cipal amendment provided that the annual 
meeting could be held elsewhere than at 
Ottawa and that members of the commit
tee should' have their travelling expenses 
paid. The bill was read a third time and 
Mr. Armstrong wanted a clause added to 
prohibit members of the commission from 
engaging in private epeculations.

Hon. Mr. Fisher pointed out that such a 
provision would be unworkable,- since it 
would prevent any. member of the com
mission from investing in mining or rail-' 
way shares.

Hon. Clifford Sift on declared that the 
members of the commission were above 
suspicion. So far as he was concerned he 
would not hold his office on the commis
sion for a minute if there was any sus
picion that any of the members of the 
commission were capable of using any 
knowledge they obtained for their personal 
benefit. He suggested that the members 
interested should get together and frame a 
clause which would prevent any abuse.

W. F. Maclean urged the adoption of a 
plan by which a committee of the house 
should be able to avail themselves of the 
data gathered by the commission.

Dr. Sproule held that the officials of the 
commission should be bound by some pen
alty against giving away information to 
their own pecuniary benefit.

Mr. Fisher agreed to an amendment pro
viding against any official of the commis
sion using the information obtained through 
the commission to their own advantage.

Mr. Lancaster protested strongly against 
the officials and employes being dis
criminated against, while members of the 
commission were to be restrained in no

Thère was some
identification positive.

Mrs. Eric Ei;icksen, who a year ago was 
employed as a domestic in the home of 
L. J. Powers, told the police she was 
reasonably certain that Spencer was the 
man who had burglarized that house and 
threatened the inmates.

During the evening half a dozen persons 
whose homes had been entered by a burg
lar during the past year claimed to have 
identified Spencer as the man. But these 
identifications, like those of the late after
noon, were not based entirely upon phy
sical characteristics. The persons who 
made them stated that Spencer looked like 
the burglar and when they found in the 

| alleged loot articles taken from their home 
they stated generally that they were sure 
he was the man. Miss Eva Tessier, the 
only person known to have faced the burg
lar when he was without his mask, had 
not confronted Spencer up to tonight.

Spencer has borne a good reputation 
those who know him here. He is

Naval Department Staff.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice of 

a resolution in connection with the naval 
bill providing “that there shall be a de
partment of the government of Canada 
which shall be called the department of 
the naval service over which the minister 
of marine and fisheries, for the time be
ing. shall preside, and that the governor- 
in-council mav appoint an officer to be the 
deputy head of such department at a sal
ary of $5,000 per annum and such other 
officers and clerks as might be requisite for 
the due administration of such department, 
at such salaries as, under the civil service 
amendment act of 1908 are appropriate to 
the divisions and sub-divisions of the 
vices to which such officers and clerks may 
be assigned.”

despatch, the deceased is also survived by 
two uncles and two aunts in this city. The

Top comes 
seed commences to ripen. For 
crop may be hauled to racks, 
buted on the sod of a pasture 
n as cut, or it may be allowed 
the swrath for a few hours, 
is made in much the same 

clover or timothy is handled. 
iy be pastured by sheep, but 
isteful practice, as much of the 
;royed by tramping.” 
sers who do not already possess 
this bulletin would do well to 
rom the live stock commissioner

known in this city.
Joseph’s College, Memramcook, in 1905-06, 
playing centre on the college hockey team. 
He w as a good base ball player and figured 
on several fast Moncton teams.

He attended St.

ONTARIO PROSPECTOR 
ON TRIAL FOR MURDER

Shipbuilding.ser-
‘1 You will naturally provide the equipment necessary for under

taking repairs for ships o‘f a character in keeping with the size of 
the docks ?

“Yes, naturally,” said Sir Robert, “as that is an essential com
plement to a dry dock. ’ ’

/Will the plant be sufficient for steel shipbuilding?”
“The shipbuilding plant will be established in connection with 

the St. John dry dock,” said Sir Robert. “The extent of this will 
depend upon several things and these details will have to be decided 
after the company I have referred to has been organized.”

“Have you fixed upon the site of the St. John dock yet?”

his stand relative to
North Bay, Ont., April 6—(Special ) — 

Walter Ross, a prospector of Hujips, Eng
land, charged with the murde^j^Mathe- 

last November, of his. partner, Percy

among
married and has one child. His wife main
tains that he was at home on Thursday 
evening after returning at 8 o’clock from 
a trip to Springfield after groceries.

’HAT KIND OF PAPA. 
(Detroit Free Press.) 
ensign in the navy had an over- 

lesire to marry the daughter of 
irai, who was noted in the ser- 
jnk, not to say harsh, man. 
gn went, with much trepida- 
the office of the man he desir- 
5 his father-in-law. 
want to marry my daughter?” 
be rear-admiral in deep chest

l
Parkinson, of Toronto. w*as placed on 
trial this morning. The prisoner being 
without funds, T. W. McGarry was as
signed to defend him. Self-defence will 
be the plea of the prisoner, and the crown 
will allege that murder followed the rob
bery of the victim.

ft GREAT STRIKE “I’ll leave it to you,” declared Eve. 
“What’s the question?” inquired Adam. 
“Shall we clean house or dig a new

Berlin. April 5—The prospect of the 
most extensive strike in the building trades 
which ever has occurred in Germany is 
held out by the decisive action of the dele
gates representing the Socialist Federation 

Trades Unions, comprising 300,000 brick
layers. carpenters, masons, builders and 
laborers, at a meeting this evening, at 
which they unanimously rejected the pro- 
i^ed wages tariff which the master build
ers' union had drawn

such a strike would affect at least 350 
IJ|' men, spread over the entire country.

Courtenay Bay the Site.
“Well, there are several sites available there, but the dock will 

probably be located at the head of Courtenay Bay where there is an 
excellent site for both the dock and for the establishment of a ship
yard.”

Will you expect the city of St. John to provide the site, as was 
proposed some time ago?

way “Yes, I understand that the city is prepared to provide a site.”
Mr. Fisher hoped that at the next ses- “What about the provincial statute, providing aid in the form 

sion it would be possible to draft an am- 0£ a subsidy ? ’ ’
stole1 hbuse^onUh^part^f^nTemberJ. P°*' “That was designated for the Imperial Dry Dock Company and 

An amendment was adopted enabling the j WG will probably be able to come to some arrangement with that 
commission to report to the house fmm : eompany on that point,” said Sir Robert, 
time to time. The bill was put through 
committee for a third reading.

rhat are you going to support 
with nothing but the pay of

Ldrairal, if I am not mistaken, 
ed when you were an en-

ung man, I was, but I lived oft 
•in-law, and I’ll be damned if 
ing to do that.”

up-

1

“I sorry you couldn’t come to the
yesterday.”

1 vas 1: Tell me what the ladies 
iux'UL me?”—Detroit Free Press.

club
;he population to each license in 

185. Today it is 282.

some time past. I consented to beco#e 
one of the incorporators because of my 
strong desire to do anything possible to 
facilitate the construction of a dry dock 
at St. John, and more especially a ship- 
repair^ and shipbuilding plant if possible. 
Negotfations, of course, have been going 
on for some time past, and the despatch 
indicates that a satisfactory arrangement * 
has been completed.

“The work done by the Imperial Dry | 
Dbck Company has paved the way for the I 
present project, and the data secured by j 
Mr.- Robertson and l)is associates has fa- I 
cilitated progress in the matter.

“I am sure that news of such a definite j 
nature will be most welcome to the citi
zens generally, and that the city will be 
ready to make any reasonable concessions 
to bring about the early establishment of 
such an important industry. In the mat- j 
ter of a shipbuilding plant particularly, I j 
should think a great deal will depend upon ' 
securing a proper site, with sufficient room 
for expansion.,

“Needless to say, negotiations, so far as 
St. John is concerned, have been greatly, 
assisted by the Minister of Public Worjks. 
While I am one of the incorporators of 
the company, I have had very little to do 
with its promotion or the actual business, 
knowing that. the interests of the port 
would "be well looked; after; by Dr. Pugs
ley, whp has had the matter, in hand from 
the first.”

W. E, Foster on the Outlook,
When W. E. Foster, who is mentioned 

in the foregoing despatch as one of the 
was told of the news last

HG is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

Ter

Coughs, Colds, 1ASQUITH m 84 
MAJORITY FOB CLOSURE 

OH LORDS' RESOLUTIONS

incorporators, 
night tie said:

“I have been expecting such news forbronchitis, sore throat,
HOARSENESS, CROUP, ASTH. 
“A. PAIN or TIGHTNESS IN 
THE CHEST and all BR 
CHIAL or LUNG TltOUBl 
there is nothing to equal

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Ü 4^
Just Think of It I

n With the SAME Dye yon 
V can color ANY kind of 

FECTLY - No chance of mistakes. 
10 cents from your Druggist or 

ample Card and Booklet Free from 
ison-Richardson Co., Limited, 

_________ Montreal; Que.

»
iON-

LKS er i « Strongest and Most Stylish-Lookinga -

ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have the quality. There 
is no gainsaying that. Only first quality tubing is used for the 
gate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 

and save one-third to one-half the tubing cost. We could also use 
small wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. 9 

wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heauily galuanized 
jV than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 
" what that means. Strongest, most lasting as well as most stylish- 

looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs, 
and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of.

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO„ Limited

r m
Ë! 1

Premier Announces That Time Will 
Ee Given for Discussion When Bill 
is Up—To Rush Budget, Too.

h contains all the virtues of the world 
tarnous Norway pine tree, combined with 
^ild Cherry 'Bark and the soothing, 
“baling and expectorant properties of 
°ther excellent herbs and barks.■ MAY CURE YOU

Mrs. John Pelch, 
. Windsor, Ont., 

"T writes; “I was 
^ troubled with a nos-

igston. Ont., June 6th, 1909. 
after using the 10 days tre^v 
end. that 1 will not require any 
1 onth since I stopped using tn 

(Miss) F. W. T. 
though, of course, such case»

)t of long standing. Most wo- 
who have suffered for any 

of time will require to use 
FGE LILY longer than the 
Treatment in order to effect 

□plete cure, but in every cm.se 
will be perceptibly benefited, 
er the benefit will be peritian- 
■-hether they continue to use 
[GE LILY or not. It

internally, and does not con- 
tnv alcohol or other stimulant.

an applied treatment, ana 
directly on the suffering 

In all cases of women s ais- 
thrse organs are Oongost- 

a greater or less extent. AJM ■ 
tion just as positively and c«rj 
linen. It is a simpte 

ep towards better health ana

London, April 6—The house of commons 
this morning, by a majority of 84, carried 
Premier Asquith’s motion, authorizing the 
application of the guillotine method to the 
committee stage of the resolutions oh the 
veto power of the house “of. lords.

During the couise of the discussion, the 
premier announced that a till would later 
be introduced, framed on these resolutions 
when an opportunity^ would, be given for 
adequate discussion and-hé intimates that 
the discussion of the budget would be con
cluded by the end of the present mdnth.

Nasty .
4- “cough8 X ^ hacking cough fo.
4 Cjred T. the past six months 

JT and used a lot ol 
4-a . i , T different remedies

~r v t f d F f but they did me no 
pod. At last I was advised by a friend 
0 try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

'v'th the first few doses' I found great 
lel and to-day my hacking cough has 

pire.-, disappeared and I am. never 
hout Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

8 house.”
the price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Jm!' w 25 cents per bottle. It is put 
D la " yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
„e trade mark, so be sure and accep'

M of the many substitutes of the 
pnD Norway Pine Syrup.”

factored only by The T. Milburr 
'' limited, Toronto, Ont. |

as-.

y^Vc) A,4 New Brunswick (OMonctonr’-.K.
If you have never used a 

“FAVORITE” CHURN, you can’t 
imagine what a difference it will 
make in the quality of the butter.

The “FAVORITE” is known all 
over Canada as the Churn that 
brings the quality butter—and gets 
every drop of butter out of the 

. Hand lever and foot tread

;

^MfTTTimriTTTi^

j
:

IUNKINDEST CUT.
(Cleveland Leader).

“Yes, I was fined $500 for putting color- 
matter in artificial butter.”

Wçll, didn’t you deserve it?”
“Perhaps. But what made me mad was 

that the judge who imposed the fine had 
d.ved whiskers.”

John Workman, an aged Scotch phy
sician, strongly favors the hot water bath 
with a lump of rock-salt dissolved in it 
in least twenty minutes; the body to be 
veil sponged with plenty of good soap and ! 
horoughly rubbed and dried with a coarse | 
owel, especially by those working in j 
loors. It not only recuperates but its ef- j 
.cct on the skin is marvellous.

cream 
—8 sizes.

ingPuritan” Washer is another old 
favorite. Washes a tubful of clothes in 
five minâtes. If yOur dealer docs not 
handle them, write us.

BAVTO MAXWELL A SONS. - ST. HASTS. ONT.
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